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Dramatic Increase in Number of Tor Clients

from Iran: Interview with Tor Project and the

EFF
by T imothy M. O'Brien | comments: 0

Anonymous proxies are in

the news this week as

Iranians are using proxies

outside of Iran to

communicate information

about ongoing protests to others within the country. I've received several queries

this week from non-technical col leagues about proxy servers. Is i t legal to run a

proxy server? Does running a proxy server violate my agreement with my

broadband provider? I dec ided to track down some experts and get some

perspec tive on different proxy servers and the laws surrounding them. In this entry,

I speak with Andrew Lewman, the Executive Direc tory of the Tor Projec t about Tor

and I also get some legal guidance from Peter Eckersley of the Elec tronic  Frontier

Foundation.

In this interview I ask Andrew to briefly introduce Tor and talk about some

interesting useage statistics that show adoption of this anti-survei l lance technology

from within Iran. He answers a question about whether Tor is "unstoppable" and

comments on the legal i ty of running a Tor node. For the ful l  interview, l isten here.

The Tor Project

First, what is Tor? From The Tor Projec t:

Tor is free software and an open network that helps

you defend against a form of network survei l lance

that threatens personal freedom and privacy,

confidential  business ac tivi ties and relationships,

and state securi ty known as traffic  analysis. Tor

protec ts you by bounc ing your communications around a distributed network

of relays run by volunteers al l  around the world: i t prevents somebody

watching your Internet connec tion from learning what si tes you visi t, and i t

prevents the sites you visi t from learning your physical location. Tor works with

many of your existing appl ications, inc luding web browsers, instant messaging

c l ients, remote login, and other appl ications based on the TCP protocol.

When you run a Tor node, you are adding another node to a grid of computers

that are used to establ ish random encrypted paths between each node to satisfy

any given request. Law enforcement, mil i tary agenc ies, intel l igence networks,

journal ists, and dissidents frequently use Tor to bypass restric tions and avoid

survei l lance. Andrew Lewman, Tor's Executive Direc tor, wanted to be very c lear

that the Tor Projec t i tself does not take positions on confl ic ts, and does not involve

itself in resisting oppressive regimes. In response to a question about traffic  from

Iran, Andrew Lewman produced the fol lowing data:

New c l ient connec tions from within Iran have inc reased nearly 10x over the

past 5 days.  Overal l , Tor c l ient usage seems to have inc reased 3x over the

past 5 days.  There are a lot of rough numbers in these statements, and they

are very conservative.  However, the source data we're reviewing continues to

show these results.

For more information, see Andrew's blog post from last night: "Measuring Tor and

Iran". Here's a graph from Andrew Lewman of Tor c l ient count over the past few

days, i t appears that Tor is becoming an inc reasingly popular way for people in

Iran to use the network to avoid survei l lance.
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